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Mitchell Berlin 

Giant steps have been taken toward the derq;ubtion of deposit fin~rn
cial institutions in the past several years. Except for the continuing pro
hibition of interest payment~ on corporate demand deposits, regulations 
governing ,;ite maxima on various classes of deposits have been removed 
or drastically relaxed. The asset and liability powers of thrift institu
tions have been enlarged, making these 01ganiz;1t1ons effective substitutes 
for commercial bank services for many bank cuswmcrs. Ttc:hnically, the 
ancient Class .. Stcagall Au remains to separntc commercial and invest
ment banking, but there has in fact been considerable intermingling. 1 

Similarly, McEidden Act and Douglas Amendment restrictions on in
terstate branching and bank subsidiaries have been loosened by state 
regulatory actions and through the use of loopholes found in federal 
laws. 1 Worldwide financial markets have opened. funds flow across na
tional boundaries-sometimes lawfully and sometimes not-taxing the 
ability o( national regulators to insulatr domestic markets from forces 
emanating in other countries . .1 

In the United S1arb, the dncguLirion of fin8ncial insntutions has nm 
been without its difficulties. Some institu-tions have ignored or resisted 
fundamenul markn and regularory changes. In so doing, they have 
exposed themselves tO the potential and, in some cases, the actuality 
of extinction. At the oppositr end of the spectrnm, dn·cgu!a1·io11 
srcms to have encouraged other m5titutions to engage in practices 
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sub~eguently revealed to Le grnss mism:magcment and fraud. Further, 
the course of deregulation has h;id d1ffcrentiil I effen~ depending 011 the 
si1e and functional types of finanClil) institutions." 

The problems o(dcrcgulation arc-mcmy. \Y/c will discuss two of the 
major ones. First, we consider monetary policy m the context of dneg
ulanon and new market phenomena. The very concept of money is less 
sharp th;m lt was when modern central banking was developed. There 
are more types of institutions and more ma1kct instruments available 
as substitutes for commercial h;inks and their deposit liabilities. The 
imermediation process itself has changed so th,1t thr flucruanons in the 
velocity of popularly defined money agr;regatcs m:1y offse1 policy directed 
changes in the sizes of those ai;gregaLes. 

Second, we cx:nnine issues rebting to the "snfety and soundness" 
of the emer1_;m~ system. [ncreased inter- and i11trnir1d11stry compc!1-
tion, differential rcgub1ory effects, and, perhaps, more lati111de for· 
mismanagement and deceptive and fraudulent practices have led some 
to question whether the deposit insurnnce m11ovat1on of the l')JOs 
is now ~ufficicnt tO prevent panics, bank runs, :md other more ot· less 
gcnernl liquidity crises. Related ro this is the possibility of defaults 
a1ising from breakdowns in the highly complex tcclrnologic1l delivny 
~ystcm. 

TIIE BACKGROUND 

ltchnology, markf't forces, and regulation h;iw mterncted in complicated 
w:1ys in f1mmcial markets. Market innovations employinr; the abundance 
of new techmqucs in computing rrnd information technologies have oc
curred at a rapid p;ice. Regulatory change h11s been slow, however. The 
more ar;r;ressivc and innovative of the financial institutions have been 
restrained in unportant ways by regulator·s and by leg;il actions brour;ht 
by firms in their own and in other financial sectors. Indeed, ,icadernics 
a11d a series of study commissions have for more than two decades vir• 
tu ally unanimously urged swcepinr; regulatory reform; these repeated 
recommendations wnc largely ignored until markeL condirio11s years 
later fon:cd at least partial irnplfmcntaLion.·' 

Alfred Marshal) (1897) summarized well the d1m1nish1ng r·elevanu 
of old regulations and old mar kn regime~ when tech11ology crec1ted 11ew 
market opportunities. "\Vhcn Ont' person 1s willing to sell <1 thing at 
a price which another 1s willini:; to pay for it," Marsh:111 p('.lllled, "the rwo 
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nHin:igc to come together in spite of prohibitions of King or Parlia
ment or of the officials of a Trust or 'li:-adc Union." So it has been 
in financial markers. When r-ombinations of quantitative monetary 
controls and interest rate rei:;ulanons made it 1mpos,ible for banks 
to supply credit needs through trnd1t1onal ch,innels, new market techni .. 
ques and new markets arose. On thr one h,md, suppliers of funds 
found non-bank financial intermediaries willing 10 pay rates 'in ex
cess of those imposed by the regulations and, on the otht'.r hand, those 
demanding funds found non· bank intermediaries that could-;it a 
rricc-mect their 'needs. While rhe new rn,nkets may have been re
garded initially as aberrations-as temporary black markets-that 
wrncd out not to be the case. The black markets of one yen became 
the Jeg1timale marke1s of the next. 

The finannal history of the last decide 1s one of Marshall\ dictum 
writ lar[';e, Those willing to pay for fin:meial ,nvices· pay a ma,kr:I 
rate-•have found others wdlmg to sell such services-clt a nwr!wt rate
dcspile regulatory prohibi1ions on the offermg of services and on the 
pc1yment of market rates by the older ins I 1tutions. Anual!y tlie process 
began long before 19/0, but it w,1s not reeogrn;,rd widely for what il 
wris. Gurley cmd Shaw (1956) pointed out th;1t growth in the liabilities 
of non-bank financial intermediaries permits the economy to function 
with less of the traditionally dtfined ''money." Tobin (1963) made 
somewhat similar observations. It w;1s not generally appreciated, 
however, that other markets less alfected by reserve requirements and 
less affected by rate regulations would emerge lo fulfill the mmket needs 
that banks and the other deposit institutlons could 1101. funhnmo1c, 
few saw the prohibition of interest on demand deposits as a regulc1tion 
that would fundamentally alter tht ways in which money and money like 
balances are :ittracted, managed, and used and that would, indeed, even 
require reconsideration of the practical ddinition of money. 

For context, however, a number of pre-19/0 facts should be kepr in 
mind. first, the growth in commerci;il bank timr deposits, savings and 
loan deposits, mutual savings bank deposits, and credit union shares 
after 1950 was several times thf rnte of growth in bank dernand deposits. 
Second, mutual fund net assets grew from ;irnund $7. billion in 1950 
to over $50 billion lfl 1970, Third, in the same period, commercial and 
finance paper outstandings rose from virtually none to over $33 billion, 
and d marker for this paper appeared. 

Founh, a small Eurodollar market developed, with dollar .. dc110111i
natcd forrign deposits escap111g lJUrdensomc domestic reserve and irnnest 
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1ace regulations. In large measure these deposits were holdings of :i grow
mg number of foreign branches of U.S. hanks. Fifth, domestic ncgouablc 
certificates of deposit in denominations of 5100,000 or more were in
troduced in J 964--•and in short time hecame ~ubjec1 to both time deposit 
reserve requirements and Regulation Q interest rate ret_;ulations. Sixth, 
an organized Federal Fund~ market dew:loped. Seventh, bank customers 
becime increasingly sensitive to changes ;ind differences in inlerest rates. 
Businesses developed sophisticated cash ,md funds management prnc
tiees and, as evidenced by the 1965-66 and 1969-70 "crunches" and 
disintermediation, a growing number of individuals also moved funds 
~s intere~t rate differentials appe.1red. This me:mt, among other things, 
that the flow of funds to the thrifts was jeopardized whe11 higher or 
ev1cn equiv,ilcnt rates <ljlpeared elsewhere. Eighth, banks rcsoned to ex
tensive branching and rnultib,mk and one-bank holding company or
ganizations 10 attract funds and to diversify. finally, and harbingenng 
the ch,mges of the next decade, computerized internal ;md clearing 
operntions among financial institu11ons ;rnd their cus(omers crnd by their 
customers were in place by 1970. 

After thr late l9GOs, the new mix of technology, regulations, and 
market forces created innovatio11s 111 fin;mcial services at a11 accelerated 
pace. When inflationMy forces he13htcned 1111d nominal interest rates 
rose, policy efforts to restrict growth in the convention11l monetary ag
gt·egates induced increased use of intern1ediation chan11els other than 
bank loans and bank deposits. 1 he enormous growth of assets other 
than bank demand depo~its ,md the accompanying ri,e in turnover rates 
arc shown in Table 1-1. 

NO\XI accounts were introduced by Massachusetts mutual SclVings 
banks, wiLh commercial banks contracting to serve as clearing age11rs. 
Here wnc found intere~t bearing checking accounts for small, household 
depositors. Share draft accounts at other thrift institutions provide a 
similar service. Money market mutucil funds were started in 1972 for 
mstitutional accounts but quickly were oriented toward services for in-• 
dividuals and nonfinancial businesses as well. Banks themselves mar
keted small and large denomination cntificatcs of deposit. Many of 
these wer·e of short maturity, and the large denomination cntificates 
wnc nrgonable. Thus, both large and ,mall certificates wer-e to a 
degree-and to certain customers-partial substitutes for noni111erest 
be,ir·ing bank demand deposits. !twas only i11 J 980 that r-cgulations 
c11lowed commercial banks to offer money market deposit accounts in 
com petition with mo11ey market mutuc1l funds. The same year witnessed 
thesLart ofrlie effecrivF nh;,sino ,..,,., ,,( ,--,,-1,~,-,,enMcc ~r D~ .... 1 _., __ "' n 
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Table 4--1. CiNf', Slc'lected Money, and As,et Aggregates arid 
TurnovPr Rates, 19fi8 ~nd 1984. 

G,:;;0., national product (billions) 

Ml-A. Currency plus all checkable deposits 
(aver~ge for yt·ar) 

Ml-B. Currency plus bank dcrnand deposits 
(~vcragc for year) 

Income velocity of'M1-A 
Jncomc velocity of MJ-B 

Comrnrrcial paper (December, billions) 

Banker's acceptances (Deceml,n, billions) 

Mont}' marker mutual fund~ {December, h,llions) 

Overni3ht repos and Eurndoll~rs 
(December, billions) 

Luge de11onmu1ion time deposits 
(December, billions) 

Small denomination time deposiis 
(December, billions) 

Money market deposits (Dcccrnlwr, billions) 

Chrcbblc deposits other than commercial b;,nk 
demand ,-kposits (December, billion5) 

Turnover of demand depo5its, major New York 
bonb (December) 

1968 1984 

$871.4 $:JGG2.8 

197.3 5'13.3 

192.2 400.1 

4.54 6.7'1 
4.54 9.15 

S2J .. 5 

2.2 

37.5 

l 00.5 

0 1 

136.3 

$161.8 

41 . 3 

730.2 

57 .5 

'116.7 

885.G 

415.1 

153.3 

1910.8 

!- Sowcesc Board o( Covernor< o/ : he federal Reserve Sys1 em. C crn nri I uf tco~om ic Advisors. 
' 

Underlymg the changes shown in Table 4-1 arc radical reductions 
in the lransactions cost~ involved in asset switching. New markets for 
new instruments ::tlld improved df1cicncics in markets fur old inslruments 
were facilitated by the developments in compuling and information 
technologies. Market information became more complete, more broadly 
available, more timely, an<l le~s costly. The cosr~ involved in lransact
ing and in c:learing balances fell by orders of magrnrude. 

This reduction in transaction costs for asset trausfers and account 
clearing has affected the nature and efficiency of the payments sysi-em. 
Suppose that JUSt a few years ago someone decided to buy a TV set 
but, despile having othn assers, the person had rnadcquate cash ;:i 11d /or 
checking account balance. A down pay1ncnt might h;iw been m:1cle so the 
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merchant would hold the set. Then, a loan from ;i bank might be ar
ranged, some securities might be ,old (Ht fixed commission r<Hes), or 
fund, might be wi1hdrawn from a savings account. \XI 1th time delays 
and other transactions costs, an adequate collected bahnce would ul-
timately appear in a checkmg dccounl and payment for the TV set could 
be made, The merchant, l1l turn, would deposit the check LO his ac
count and, when (hat became a collected balance, he could use the pro
ceerh to replenish inventory, pay \Nrtgcs, ;ind so fonh. 

The process is now very diffncnl. The purchaser o( the TV set, we 
assume, ha, a plastic card issued by some host instirution-11ol neccss,ir
ily a bank. The card, by the nature ofthe inforn1ation contained lhrreon, 
m the hardware and softw;ire of the system to which ir affords access, 
and lhe contrnct belwren the cardholder and the issuer, indleates 1he 
assets to be exchanged for the TV se1. The assrts might be 111 an de

count wiLh a securities or commodities dealer, ;1 ca~h reserve in a life 
insurance policy, shares in a money mcnkct mui-ual fund, or any of ,1 

number of accoun1 types di deposit financial institutions. Payment mii:;ht 
also be made throueh ac1ivatio11 of a line of credit, wi1h an increcisc 
in the payer's holdings of which havr been reduced (or the s,1111e nomin,d 
v;iluc of liabilities increased). The merchant, in turn, can lran~fcr vir-• 
tu,illy instantaneously 1he funds lie has received to mcrease holdings 
of any asse1s (or reductions many Ji3bili1·ies). The avernge size of a par
ticular trans:H.tions balam:e•-say, a checking account b3b11Ct'.
maintained by the buyer of the TV sel is largely inelevant t0 hn ability 
to buy a TV set or other things. Further, thne need be no correspondence 
bctwet'n the type of asset she uses to buy the TV se1 and the type of 
;isset the merchant acquires as a result of the transaction. Neither of 
their checking account balances at any point in lime is critical in dqcr
mininr; the aggregate of their expenditures and receipts. And nei1 her 
needs to have such a balance at any lime other than the instant the pay
ment is made, if al· all. On average, each can keep close to a "zero b8lancc" 
bank account. 

This new mode of transacting would nol occur, of course, if the cost 
of exchanging assets were high. And they were hizh in the past. As a 
consequence, substantial positive balances were held in non interest bear
ing checking accounts lo minimize those costs. 6 ln the future, as nans-
auion cosn, fall further in response to new information processing 
technologies, the pcrio(l of time ovn which an individual or business 
will wish to hold such babnccs is bound to decreaor furrhCr. I louseholds 
and businesses will wish to hold only those assets for which there arc no 
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Jrefcned alternatives-given transactions costs, i11teres1 rate~, and other 
f reins affecting the cntracnveness of the assets. The old type of deposlt 
financial institution liabilities--that is, noninterest hearing demand 
d('.posits, and various below-rndrket yielding savings i11strumenls-are 
likely to bt among this preferred group of assets. 

TECHNOLOGY /\ND QUANT!T/\T!VE 
CONTKOLS: Tl IE PROBLEM AND A 
PARTIAL SOLUTION 

The overall effect oflowned transactions costs is surely to limit the ef-• 
ficacy of historic qu;intitat ive control of the monetary aggtegale. Thus, 
whether one wne to pursue a "Chicago School" policy, opting for a 
fixed 1ule with respeci-to the growth of d n101ietary aggregate, or a policy 
based on nco-Keynesian views, with discretionary control of such :in 
aggregate and emphasis on i11lerest wl es, 1 t is arguable that neither wlll 
work very well. The problem is thal when the authority elects to co11-
lrol a moneuny agzregate· -really, any arbitrary aggrega1e-technology 
makes it possible for a new market to arise in which there is trading 
for a new, moncylike instrument. Tliat ls just what was happening as 
CDs, NOW accounts, commercial p;1prr, Furndollat·s, rcpos, money 
market funds, and other new instrurnenls and markets came into 
exis1e11ce. 

As these new instruments arc used as money, they ;ire sold and put·
chascd ever more frequently. Consequently, the turnover rate or velocity 
of a money aggregate (with a fixed ddmition) rises. And, depending 
crincally on how money is defined, 1 he increases in velonty are not trivial. 
The income velocity of what we define as Ml-A {currency plus all 
checkable deposits) increased from 4. 5-'1 to 6. 7 ti per year between 1968 
and 1984; that for what we call M1-J3 (currency plus demand deposits 
at commercial banks) more than doubled, going from 4. 54 to .9 .15 per 
year. 

Looked at as the turnover rate of demand dcposits·----thc use of these 
deposits for final purchases of goods and services, Jnterrned1ate goods 
and :,ervices, factor payments and exchanges of real assets, financial 
instruments and currencies- •the effecls are much more dramatic. For 
major New York City banks, the demand deposit annual turnover rate 
increased ftorn 136.8 to 1510.0 betwecn 1968 and 198'1. This rale hnd 
been ahout 50 in 1960 and reached over 2,100 in late 1.984. 
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lt i, possible to sketch ;in appreciative or descriptive theory of this 
process. Thus, consider the following (incomplete) system of iJentities 
and equations depicting the macroeconomy: 

-
11 I - i(M, Y, P, N, ---I 

(2) N C N(M, Y, P, i, ---I 

(3) y C C + I C MV 

(4) C C C(Y, i, P, ... ) 

Is I I C J(dyldt, i, P, -I 

I 6 I 

ln thls system, i represents the level of markct-dtterrnrncd interest rates, 
Mis a monetary aggregate comprised of the deposit liabilities :,ubjcct 
t_o direct control hy the central bank, Y is the n:Hional product, and 
P reflects inflationary expectations. We usc:__}'J to depict an aggreg;itc 
{ of possibly changing composition) of non- M deposit and non-deposit 
liabilities of banks and non-bank financial institutions. The other 
variables lake their normal macroeconomic definitions. A number of 
variables, identities, and equations not specified here would complete 
the system. Each variable and ecp1ation refers to a point in time, in an 
essentially dynamic model. 

Now suppose that the central bank elects to restrict the growth of 
M, due perhaps to its perception of P. Following conventional theo_ry, 
this policy action has the (partial) effect of increasing i, in equation (1). 
From equation (2), the policy action will cause an increase in N. The 
latter effect arises in part for reil.sons ~uggcstcd by the old "availability 
doctrine." 7 That is, since borrowers are constrained by the monetary 
policy action from loans the effect of which is lO increase M, they turn 
mstead to borrowings, the effect of which is to increase N, non-M 
deposit, and non-deposit liabiliries. 8 

If interest rate regulations prevent market-determined increases in the 
rate paid on M deposit balance,, another effect comes into play. The 
incrrase in i causes businesses and household, ro demand smaller Al 
balances and larger N balances. Thus, there is an increased demand 
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for the N liabilities at the same time the unavailabiliLy of M"bascd loans 
increases the supply of N liabilities. 

The equilibrium or convergence properneo of this process are not 
clear. '](Jhin (1963) notes that the increase in I from equation (1), plus 
the added effects of mcreascs in (i) due to increases in the oulstandings 
of the N li8 bilities, ought to dam pen aggregate demand through equa
tion (ti) and (5). The increase in i should eventually bring riboul some 
sort of N/lv1 equilibrium rebtionsh1p. At lhe same time, however, the 

1111pact of new technologies may more them offset ;my static equilibrating 
forces. "Le:nning" Occurs on both the supply and demand ~ide of the 
nun ket for new N-t ype instruments. Transactions costs fall ;is le:nning 
progresses, or trading volumes rise, :ind as the use" of the new instruments 
sprec1ds. The m8rkets for the N-Lype instruments become mot·e dficie11t. 
If in c1dd_it1on there are exogenous or endor;cnous supply s1<le foci-ors 
mnkmg P insensii-ive 10 policy tolls working on the dcm8nd side, N may 
continue to grow irrespective of the restraints on M. 

The situation is such that, with only slir;ht cxaggcrnlion, ,1 <lecision 
by the monetary authority to "push down one button" to restrict the 
growth of one moneuny agr;regate causes a11othN "button'-' unrecor;·· 
nized and unpredict,1hle-to pop up to take the role of the firsl. This 
may be so pronounced a response mechanism that M Vis not percep
rnbly affected. That is, the elasticity of V with respect to M could be 
8S large (absolutely) 85 - l .O. Technology and the market may interact 
so th;it a particular monetary pol iry, once used effeuively, subsequently 
becomes ineffective. 9 

A delineation of the sufficient condition~ for reestablishing .'I Stahle 
relationship between some M aggregate ;inr-l other macroeconomic 
va1iables is well beyond our capabilities. W/e do recommend two neces
sary steps to reesublishing the efficacy of central bank quantitative con·· 
rrol techniques. The first of these is the further deregulation of interest 
rates and deposit~. Because of developments Ill technology and market 
~ophisticaticm, non-deposit mstitutions can fashion payments, saving,, 
and investment instruments of virtu;i]ly limitless varieties. What are now 
money market funds with fairly high initinl deposits and minimum pay
ment orders can ecisily be chmiged to increase or decrease either or both 
of these conditions. They ca11 he changed to term contracts without 
immediate ;ind third party rcdempLion pnvileges. They can be used as 
the vehicle for credit or debit card use in selected or in general applica
tion. They arc already available as funds shifting devices, providinr; 
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holders 1he option of moving holchngs at ross various maturitie~, be
twetn taxable and nonrnxable invesrmen1s, among Jifferenr types of 
fund assets, and from one institution to anorhcr (e.g., from a hank de
posit to a fond, and vJCe versa). 

Interest bearing instruments with varying negotiability, redeem ability, 
maturity, risk, ;ind tax features are :i1twctive ro business ;md household 
holders or any users of funds. The deposit structures of the present 
deposit institutions need to be freed of arbitrary rate regulations. This 
recommendation applies to those deposit stn1cturt>s that separate rhe 
old demand deposits from NOW and other typb of trnnsaction accourns 
as well a, those 1hat distinguish between individuals and nonprofir 
organizations and all othe1 depositors. Regulations should be rcscin(kd 
so tli;it institutions could offer wh8tever type of "deposit" co111 ract they 
wish to whomever they wish. For example, what ;ire now regulated "pcn
;1lties for w1thdrnwal" would be, if they appeared at all, 110 more than 
contract tnms arrnn1_;ed by particular liuyets and sellers on pat"ticular 
accounts. 

There hJS long been recognition of the "blurring" lwrween demand 
deposits and other deposit~ of banks. We urge that there be a specific 
policy redirection for the l:tw and companion regulations 10 drop such 
disrinction~. With automatic transfer Jccounts, c1sh management ac-
counts, and the rapid and nearly costless tr,msfcrs to, from, ,md among 
whal are now non interest bearing demand deposits and other Ji;1bditics 
of hanks and non-banks, the only consequence of retaining the demand 
deposit classification will be to have the measured tutnover rate of de" 
111and deposits ilpproach infinity ;is a limit. As we pointed out earlier 
in our di~cussion of the new technological mode of transacting, the days 
when individuals and businesses will hold for any appreciable pniod 
a b:ink balance at zero interest (or with other unattrncrivc terms) in rel urn 
for [he ability lO make transactions are largely pasl. 

The elimination of deposit mterest r.1te regulation would not mean 
that every type of account would bear the same m8t·ket rnte. Rather, 
it would mean 1hat market rates would appear that explicitly account 
for the v;nying contractual lerms. Rate rFgulatio11s, amollg other distot·t
ing effects, have tended to cause "packai:;ed" pricini:;, ofte11 including 
apparent "free" transacimg. Transactions arf not costlesS. Wirhout 
regulations, the market rates paid on v;i r·ious deposits will tend to reflect 
the value of the features of the rlu:ount :is deteunined by the prderences 
of lJUyers and costs and sellers, with at leasr the freedom for expliut 
p1-1cmg to cover trnnsc1n1ons (.Osts. 
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There is J second necessary step to reestablish the viability of central 
b:ink's qum1titative control techniques, There must be a change in 1he 
availability and condition, for deposit (reserve) accounts ;it the' centrnl 
bank. We recommend that all mc1ndated reserve requirements be 
abolished and that the centul bank be required to pay intere,t on balances 
kept witb that h;1nk. Any financial institution desiring such b,1hnces 
would be permiued lo have a reserve account. Such a policy ch;mge would 
b8 ve major implications for the historic institution al separation of com
rnerLial b:mks-whose liabilities we have thought were uniquely 
"Illoney'-' and the non"bank intermcdiHrics. Yet functionally the change 
1~ quite in the tradition of centr;i] banking. The rntionale for reserves 
at the cent"ral bank is their use in c:ontrollmg the creation of money. 

Reserve requirements in their present 11onintcrcst heiring form are 
universally recognized as being the equivalent of ;i rax. As such, they 
impose burdens on all institutions to which they apply. Mandatory 
reserve requireme11ts, like interest rate maxima, spawn new mean, for 
avoiding them and arc, over lime, self-defeating in the present techno
logical and market env1ronmen1. Funher, hecause of the taxlikc effect, 
they invite other institutions not subject to reserve requirements to pro
vide the sarnt service on a tax-free ba,is. In theory, one might rry the 
converse and mandate reserve requirements for every provider of deposit
like services. This is not a prnctic:al solution however. Given the manifold 
technological opporl unities available for providing such deposit-like ser
vices, it would be impo~siblc to fmd, impose, and enfon:r reserve re
quirements on them all. 

Interest payments aside, accounts at the central bank are atlr;ictive 
to institutions because of their use in interbank, intnregional, and in
tnnal ion al clearing. This use of such accounts would continue so long . 
:is centrnl bank pricing for and the quality of such services do not bring 
forth alternativr clearing organizations. Many institutions with clear-
in[; requirements would, we suspect, find it more efficient to cle,u 
through balances at other banks. The lattn, however, would form a 
nexus of institutions that, in turn, would keep balance at the central 
bank. An efficient hierarchical netv,mrk of clearing arrangements would 
be encourar;ed. 

With these arrangcmenls, the central bank would h~vc improved in
Leresr rate and quantilative controls. By raising tlic rates p;1id on reserw 
balance, rhe central bank would rnducc ind1v1dual institutions Lo act 
to increase those ha lances. Other assets would Lend rob(· sold, lowering 
their pnces and raising the yields on them and, of course, orher m;1rke1 
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rates of interest. The reverse would occur were the centr;1I bank to lower 
the rare paid on re~erve baJ;rnces. 

While the mcirkcl effects described would occur in response to varia
tions in the central bcink's aclioJls with respect to the interest rc1te or1 
reserve b,ilances, the overall qu·antity of these balances would be unaf
fected. In the absence of the ccmral bank's acting to cbinge the supply 
of central txmk credit (thrnui;h open markn operations, discounting 
and other lending, and ignorini; change~ in float, the gold stock, special 
drawing rights, Treasury balances, and currency in urculation), the torn) 
of these b;ilances is fixed. They can be increased or decreased by the 
central bank, but nor by chani;cs in the ponfolio preferences of the in
dlvidual financial institutions concernini; their holding, of centr·al bank 
h·olances. As is true now, what one in~titution gain~ (loses) in reserves 
by such trausaclions is offset by lo~ses (g:iins} i1l the reserves of otlwrs. 

Wlth the suggested scheme, instiunions l1olding reserve balances 
would be doinr; so voluntarily. The taxlikc efffctS of reserve requirements 
would thus be :wOldcd, Further, individual in~tilutions could use cen
tr,i] bank balances for liquidity reserves and "secondary reserve" pur• 
poses. Ct.ntr:il bank open market operations would work much ;is they 
do now, and with the sanw or nnproved consequences. Total reserve 
balances would rise with open m~t-ket purchases and decline with open 
market sales. The "loosening" or "tightening" of money would spt·cad 
over the entire set of money and funds m,1rkers, more perfectly, perhaps, 
than i, now the casr. The market would ~crve to recst,iblish rc:1sonable 
subiliry in the reb1ionship between "base money" and policy·related 
econoirnc aggregates- .GNP and the price level. 

SAFETY AND SOUNDNESS: THE PROIJLEM AND 
DIRECTIONS FOR SOLUTIONS 

After three dculdes of slow change, financial markets h;1vc been t,Xperi• 
encing radical cliange. Yer ail this while, the 1cgul atory s ysre m gov er Il· 
ing "saftty cJnd soundness" has been rcmark:dJly static. The baslc 
elements of the arrangement started with the Ba11kingAc:tof 193-1 anJ 
may he summarized as follows: 

Deposit lnsurnnce Syslcrn 

The Bank mg Act scl ll p a deposll lllSur;i rice o ysttelll for cormnercial banh 
"""~--- 1 1 
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111dependent of the eompo~ltlon of rheir balance sheets. A similar ar• 
rangement for savings and loan associatiOllS was created in 1934. 
Altbough deposits are by law in~ured up rn some fixed amount (now 
$100,000), the disposal of the markernble assets and liabilme~ of failed 
institutions through "purchase and assumption" has led to effective 100 
percent insunince for all deposits-at le.,st until the 1980s. 

Limits on Assets <1nU Liabilities 

Direct rer:;u lat ion Of the permissible assets and liabilities for partieula t· 

institutions W<lS m;rndated. Each of the specialized institutions
commercial banks, mutu::il savmgs banks, and savinr:;s ctnd loan ;isso
ciations-3re restricted with respect to the set of financial assets and 
services they can offer. Jnstitutions ;ire furl her subject to detailed b;ibnce 
sheet regulations-maximum allowable loans to particular customers, 
maximum percentages of a particular class of assets, reserve ·provisions, 
and so forth. 

Monitoring of Banks 

ln 1he case of the banking system, the Act required the monitoring of 
b11lance sheets through quarterly reporting and periodic examination 
by the regubtory agencies. When examiners uncover problems, banks 
are subject to direct intervention by regulatory authorities with substan
ti11I enforcement powers. 

Disrnrangling the effects of safety and soundness regulation, the use 
of mctcroeconomic tools, and the general econom 1c environment on the 
solvency of insured m~titutions is a difficult t;isk. Nonetheless, the effeL -
tiveness of the regulatory sys1em can be assessed in part by the fact that 
it has been generally successful. The periodic banking crises that were 
11 familiar feature of the Amnican scene up to the Great Depression 
were not a problem for over fifty years. Compared to the period prior 
to J 933, bank failures have been infrequent and localized even to. 
However, in the last decade a number of problems have arisen that have 
shaken the regulatory system. Pub] ic debate over regulatory reform has 
110w re8ched the stage where suggesLions by acaclemJC~ ~ml regulators 
have been fashioned inlo connne proposals centering on these problem 
a1eas. 10 

There :,eem to be three petceptions underlyint; rh<c current reform 
proposals. First, people feel that rh<c riskiness of the banking cnvimnmcnt 

I 
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has increased. The i11teranions among 1echnological developments, 
financial innovation, macroeconomic instability, and de facto anJ de 
jurc regularory chanr;cs have given rise to this perception. The substantial 
increase in the number and size of problem and failed banks, a11d the 
succession of major financial strains of the last decade, are both well 
documented. 

Second, people think that in the cunent rerulatory environment, 
banks hrive an inherent bias toward excessive risk taking. The joming 
of de facto 100 pncent deposit insurance, insurance premia th.1t arc 
not risk-related, and the sm;ill capital commitments by brink equity 
owners results in there brmg no economic group with a subs1·,rntial in
terest in controlling risk. As b,mks get into trouble, moving closer to 
a position of zero net worth, the incentives for cxussive risk--takint; in
crea~c. 111 ;in environment with grrater market opportunities and m8rkct 
pres,urcs for risk t;,king, this bias becomes more pronounced. 

Third, mcmy think that the current regime of cx;imination and direct 
balance sheer control is costly ;ind inefficient; it is thought that increased 
reliance on market and marketlike mechanisms is likely to achieve bet
ter· results at a lower regulatory cost. 

Before considerint; the proposals in detail, the Lasic premise, behind 
the public debate require examination. "J"here is no doubt that the finan
cial system and the regulators are dealini.; with straius arising in part 
from de facto and de jurc derei.;ulation. formerly insulated institutions 
face competition from unfamiliar opponents and, as insi-itutions move 
across traditional product and geogrnphic market barriers, there have 
been sii:;-nificant increases in the number of lroubled and failed banks. 
The failures can be viewed as a competitive shakeout-pn:haps 
cinalogous 10 the shakeout occ:urrint; in the 1930s, when 11r1 excessively 
large popula1 ion of banks was pruned of many competitors. The ques" 
tion is whether further deregula1 ion of geographic and product line re
strictions will lead to a secular incrrasc in instability that threatens rven 
efficient institutions. 

Deregulation has a double edged blade. Debai-e has focused excessively 
on the risk-increasing aspects without sufficient attention to the nsk
reducing fratures. In fact, there are a number of reasons to bdievc that 
further derer;ulation will enhance the ability of financia I institutions to 
regulate 1isk and will reduce the social costs of risk taking. An obvious 
hut underrmphasi1ed effecl of dcrer;ulatinr; product line and geographic 
restrictions is the creai-ion of new opportullitits for divn~ification of 
hoth the ;issct and liability sides. TO the extent that regional shocks clnd 
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product line risks Jre independent, gre;Jler opportunilies for intnstate 
branching and produCl line extension can reduce ri~ks. The current rnsh 
of problem banks in the fannmg states, for example, um be viewn1 as 
the n:nural result of compelling institutions to maint.ctin :cin undiver

sified portfolio. 
The same can be SH id for expanded commercic1l bank powers in under

writing and brokerage aetivities---and there arc rca~ons to believe that 
the risks of these activities have been overstated. 11 The co11ariarice of 
the rcrnrns of t1aditional commercial lending and brokerage ;1ctivitics 
will be crucial determinants of the ri~kincss of a portfolio composed 
of hoth. Recent evidence indicates that potential gains from divenifica
tion exi~ts.12 

further, the pace of financiril innovations means that instirulions have 
to offer new financial services to avoid losing traditional u1stomns. The 
rhythm of innovc1tio11 itself creates a ~ource of risk th;it can be minimized 
only hy allowing institutions to H'Spo!ld . .For example, while commer
cial paper offerings had traditionally required the backing of a bank line 
of credit, this is no longer the case. The deepening of commercial priper 
markets in the last lWO decades and the consequent increased liquidity 
of such assets has broken this link. Unless commcru,11 banks arc pe1-
mittcd ro underwrite cornmrrcial p;iper, a traditional and important part 
of tbeir clientclc will be lost. This is an especially telling illustration since 
a bank's potential risks from a line of credit supporting commercial paper 
offerings and from direct underwriting of the s;imc offering are essen
tially the same. 

The age in which a banker could assume a stable liability base in 
the form of "core" deposits and :1 stable grnup of loan customers with 
a restricted set of financing alternatives no longer exists. A measure of 
stability can be achieved, however, if institutions are able to offer a spec 
trum of assets, liabilities, and fee-based scrvJCes and, to some extent, 
to internalize the flows that now cross legally defined institulional 
boundaries, 

While increased geographic and sectoral compel ition have been virwed 
;is factors increasing the risk to particular institutions, one can also ex" 
pcct a reduction in the social and fmancial costs of risk rnking. The 
lowering of regulatory entry harriers should reduce the social costs of 
individual bank failure. An increase m the number of potential entrants 
in any ;md all of a panicular bank's markets rtduces the costs of closin[j 
the institution. Transferring the failed bank's assets 1s facilitared by the 
proliferation of potentlal purchaser~. M oreovcr, thr reguhwry agencies 
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can i11tervene and dose banks more rapidly, 1hereby teduc.ing the risk 
of payout by the insur:rnce system. The exis1ence of more, and rnon: 
pownful, "nearby" compeLitor~ pnmits rezulators to intervene on the 
basis of"economic" rather than "book" value. Such intervenuon, in itself 

' changes the equity holders' risk-return trnde-off and enhances the 
disciplinary role of equity. 

The view that 100 percent de facto deposit insurance ensures that 
no agents have an interest in limiting risk tak111g by har1ks may be an 
overst;lt"ement. The exclu~ive focus upon insured depositors and equity 
holders iznorcs the potential disciphnat-y role of loan customers. 
Although one•time Jo;J11 c1pplicants cannot be exprued to take great 
interest in the nskiness of their lender's portfolio, those C11Stomers with 
lonr;-tnm, repe:11 rdationships and e~tablished lines of credit do form 
a group with conli11uinz inte1csts in 1he viability of the b:1nk. Rclusals 
to extend credit and noncompetitive loan terms arising from a bank's 
inefficicrll or excessively risky operntion will drive the~e customers away. 
"J'his behavior may be a source of discipline on bank managrment risk 
practices regardless of the de facto full insurance. 

The difficulty of nansfcrring the loan relationship in a purchase and 
assumption mcal!S r-hat there is a "partially insured" b.mk customer. 
Further, wilh product line deregulation, the customns of a bank will 
have dealings ,1cross a larger range of products-consumer fin,rnce, 111-
sunmce, mutual funds, and the like. This will tend to create classes of 
"partially insured" customns for whom the failure of a bank will be 
costly. 

I )espite these risk-reducing aspects of dcregul:i.tion, reform proposals 
have been presented by most of the institutional ;incl regulatory actors. 
The proposals with the r;reatest support ~re: 

l. Developing a system of risk-related insur,ince premia 
?. Repbcing 100 percent de facto insLnance with one of only p;1rt1al 

msurance 
3. Replacing the periodic and discretionary imposition of minimum 

L8pital requirements with a strict minimum 
4. Replacinr; the secrecy of the current bank examination prnccsc; with 

increased public disclos11re. 

These proposals have het'll subjecred to extensive m:ademic debate; 
the theoretical grounding for fach is surpnsingly slim. Thne are three 
types of shortcomings. F1r~t, the proposed chanr;es have cimbiguous 
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effects on risk laking and Lhe ~tability of the financial system. Second, 
ractical implementation will be difficult and the regulatory burden will 

~ot necessarily decrease. Finally, the ability to mandate raxlike insu ranee 
premia on the risk taking of a _restncted subset of financial in.:titutions 
may be frustrated by the existence of unregulated inst1tut1ons and 
activities. 

Risk-related Premia 

The rntionale behind replacing fixed rate premia with risk-related premia 
is straightforward. ll Charging banks premia that vary directly with the 
riskiness of their activitie~ will, in principle, induce a more efficient port
folio choice, An optimally calibrated system of risk premiJ will induce 
b.1nk~ to impure full social cost cm1s1derations in their portfolio 
decisions. 

The first and perhap~ overwhelming problem with such a ~cheme 
is the difficulty of accurately gauging risk ex ante. Any al!empt to 

measure ex ante asset and interest rate risk accur,itely would, ;1t the 
minimum, require ;J substantial increase in the monitoring of bank port
folios. While measurement of these sources of risk is by itself difficult, 
the problem is complicated by two other consideratio11s. First, these 
risks are nor mdependent. Santomero (1983) has shown, for inst;1nce, 
thc1t variable rate loans, which reduce the average matut·ity of the bank's 
assets and in turn reduce interest rate risk, have the effect of increasing 
default risk. Proper measurement would require analysis of the 
covariance between risks. Second, the existence of externalities implies 
that the soci8l costs of risk taking must be measured. Informational. 
externalities affecting depositor behavior and contagion effects are im
portant features of the banking system. In a model that abstracts from 
the proble'm of measuring externalities, Pyle ( 1983) has shown that even 
~mall measurement errors lead to large miscalculations of aCluarially 
correct msurance premia. 

The inevitability of mismeasurement raises problems independent 
of the questionable effects on ,esource allocation. In addition to monitor
mg costs, one can expect an incrrase i11 hargaining costs as banks ap" 
peal bad mlings. The monitoring apparatus will h~ve to be supplemented 
by an appeals process that increases the regulatory burdtn. Further .. 
more, the fluidity of the modern financial system will lead to attempts 
at "ux evasion." Activities with overpriced risks will tend to be shifted 
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toward unregulated senors of hnanei,il nurke1s. Indeed, rl1is may be 
true of any system that levies premia on particular instinllions that reflect 
full soual costs of failure. 

Recognizing that :my serious ;ittcinpt to nwasurc risk accurntely is 
impossible, the FDIC (1983) has proposed an arbitrary premium struc
ture that indqwndently weighs two elements, These are the bank's loan 
loss history and a measure of the duration of the b;111k's balance sheet. 
The former may have undesi1ahlc incentive effects that comprn1rnse a 
potentially usefol direction fvr rrgubtory pracnce. While hank, prob 
ably have some inceni-ive purposely to take on excessively risky loans, 
the important systemic problems arise from marry bank, taking on 
similar loans thclt only subsr!quentevents prove to have bce11 a mistake. 
The recent expenence with energy loans is a prime cx~mµlf .. 

The Qu;irterly Call Repons, which will be the source o{ the bank's 
loan loss history, have become an increasingly imponant sourer of infor·
mation allowing the regulatory agencies to diagnose developing problr.ms 
at an early st;ige. "J'he reduced cost and increasing sophistic.:,tio11 of in
formation systems haw. made this possible. By tying i11surn11ce premi:, 
to loan losses, rei;ulators will create undesirable incerui ves for ba11ks to 
withhold information for as long as possible. The relative infrequency 
o[ on-site examinations create am plc opportunities for hanks to withhold 
inform;nion. Variable rate premia based on loan losses will corn promise 
the regulator's ability to recognize systemic problems in a timely way. 
Perhaps a more des1n1blc d1reci-ion would be the design of penalties for 
inaccurately transmitted information. On-si1e examinations would be 
used to assess the truthfulness of the information in the Call Rrports. 

The fascination with the use of pricing schemes to tax ex ante risk 
taking may be misplaced. A number of writers h,1ve noted tha1· the 
deposi1 insurance systcrn differs in a fundamental way from private in
surance schemes. 14 The regulator's ability to close down failed institu
tions implies that, at least theoretically, depositor losses from L,mk failure 
can be driven to zero if banks are c:losrd before they reach zero ner worth. 
For the most parr this has remained only a theoretical possibility because 
~ubstantial political pressures have led to very conservative clos1ne 
policies. These political pressures are largely the result of the social costs 
of closing institutions char are, i11 turn, the result of sulistanlrn.l entry 
barrirrs. The continued Joweting of entry barrier, through r;eographic 
and product line deregulation would reduce the welfare and financial 
loss associ8tcd with rhc closing of faded institutions and should inncase 
the political 8ttr:lctivrness of doing so. 
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Partial Coverage 

·rhr FDJC has proposed that the insurance a~cncics precommit 

h 
•Ives to a maximum percentage payout to uninsured depositon. 

1 ems~ . d . . . 
·rhc reasoning 1s that such epos1tors would then hav_e an 1_ncennve to 

•, ,c hank risk bec.:,usc of the threat of loss. While it 1s 11bus1blc 
rnon1 c, . . . • 
·h· this would lead to enhanced market d1sc1plme, the net effect of 
t .lt • 6·1· B / 

I P
,ogram may he greater msta 1 1ty. e ore any such program is 

sucia, . . 
• I mcnted a number of issues must be considered. 
1mp C > • . . , , 

The first problem 1s that mcreased rnon1tormg of the bank's port-
folio is only one possible response to partial insurance. Since informa
tion colkc.tion is costly and, on the contniry, movement in response 
to even questionable information is relatively costless, one wonders 
whether increased monitoring is a likely outcome. An equally likely out
come is a joint strategy of purchc1sing liabilioes of shorter duration 3nrJ 
moving funds at the first sign of trouble. lloth effects, the shorter dura
tion of the hank's liabilities and the increased speed of withd1awc1l in 
response to any sign of trouble are, in themselves, dest:1bil1zing. 

This, of course, ignores the fact that banks, faced with the possibil" 
iry of forge-scale withdrawals in response to bad news, may have ex ante 
incentives to reduce excnsive risk takini:;, Recent theoretical work, how
ever, hc1s shown 1.hat the deposit coritnict is uniquely subject to depositor 
runs.is Informational externalities lead to a gap between deposltors' 
marginal private valuation of moving funds m response to bad infor
mation and the marginal social valuation of such movements. Rational 
behavior by depositob can lead to the socially inefficierit liquidation 
of bank assets. The distance between the depositor's and society's valua
tion of moving funds will increase if intcrdepe[l(lencics between banks 
luid to contai:;ion effects thc1t amplify the consequences of individual 
bank failures. There um he no presumption that rational behavior by 
uninsured depositors leads to a socially optimal outcome. In turn, there 
is no reason to assume that the banks' ex ante risk taking will be op
timal undn the threat of depositor run,. 

Even ;Jssuming that depositors have an incentive to monitor the riski•• 
ness of their bank before depositing funds, another problem arises. Some 
have argued thal higher deposit rates will be the primary mechanism 
throur;h which the discipline will be imposed. "froublcd banks will be 
forced to pay a risk premium to attract funds from partially insured 
depositors. The higher cost of fun do in response to greater perceived riok 
appears to have the same effect as a variable rate insurance ocheme-thc 
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market would impose penalties for cxcc%ive cisk taking. Unlike the 
higher risk prerrna p.ciid ro the insurance agency, though, highet· deposit 
rates may create incentives for greate1 t-i.,ktaking. ln a slightly different 
context, Stigliu and Weiss (1981) have :,hown th~t higher rntcs can lead 
to riskier portfolio cholCes, because borrowers face strictly limited 
downside financial risks in the event of default. This implies th:ir the 
requirement of higher _deposit rates is I imitecl as a strnlegy for contt·oJ
lini; risk. Beyond :,ome maximum <lfposit rate, further incre1scs reduce 
the depositor's welfare. Therefore, even with ex ante monitoring, the 
stratrgy of holding shorter durnrion liabdities and ninnini:; in n:·sponse 
to bad news will supplement that of demanding higher r;1tes. 

Increased Capital Requirnncnts 

lnneased cipital requirements Jrt' proposed as ;1 me1ns of 1ncreasi11g 
lht' bank's downside costs of excessive risk taking. It is argued that equity 
owners, faced with a larr;er cost of bank failure, will be motivated to 
control risk taking by bank managers. Further, forcing ba11ks to increase 
access to capital markets will induce less risk taking in order to minimize 
1he cost of capital. Fin;illy, larger capit,il requirements ;ire proposed as 
<1 means of rt'ducing payouts by the insurnnce agencies. Losses will he 
charged to equity before the insurance fund. 

Koehn :rnd Santomcro (1.980) have analyzed a pcnticul.1rly trouble
some problem with this proposal. If the minimum capital requirement 
is binding, banks will mcreasc portfolio risk to increase the expected 
return on capital. Therefore, the effect of brger c;ipiu! requircme11ts 
is ambiguous-the less risk adverse the bank, the more likely an in
crease i11 capital requirements will increase the probability of failure. 
To ensure an unambiguous reduction in the systemwide proh11bility of 
bank failure, c;ipital rcquii.:ements would have to be set on <1 firm-by
firm basis, with corresponding increases in the regulatory burden. 

Santomero and Walson (1977) have raised additional c:or1cnns in a 
gene ml equilibrium framework. Using a model in which h 1gher ca pita I 
requirements anc assumed 10 reduce the probability of hank failure, they 
show rhat the social costs of diverting ('.Xcess capital toward lhtc bank
i11g system may reduce the rate of physical capital formation by rnising 
the cosl of borrowing. Although these re,ults arc 11ot conclusive, an 
importanl point ("merges. Detenrnning ~n optimal capital standard for 
the banking ,ystem on pal"ti~d equilibrium ground, is suspect. 

;t 
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There is a conncctio11 hetween the earlier discussion of p;inial in., 
surance ~chemes ;.iml minimum capital stand,irds that should be men
tioned, Limitations on the depositor's ability to impute a risk premmm 
in deposit rates withouL inducing more risk takmg by b,mks may be 
counteracted by gre,itcr hank capital. A more highly capitalized bank 
can offer higher rcltcs without reducing depositor welfare, because capital 
serves as collateral, increasing losse~ for bank equity if there is a default. 

Public Oisdosurp 

There has been little theoretical work cxamininr;- the likely effcc1s of 
greater public disclosure of the regulator's inform;irion :1bouL banks. 
Commentators have fwen content to note that partial insurnm:e schemes 
that exploit market discipline should be supplemen tcd by the provision 
of more puhlic information. The essential notion is 1 hat market discipli11e 
will be more rational when rumor is displaced by "fact." 

Although thi~ approach merits further consideration, a basic prob .. 
]em remain~: Information asymmetries will exist, even with more public 
disclosure. We have argued that these asymmetries are a fundamental 
constraint on the regulator's ability to design optinlJ! insur.mce premia. 
Similarly, the mformation available to depositors will, of necessity, be 
very imperfect. The problems with parti.'.ll insura 11cc schemes still exist 
even when public disclosure improves the quality of the information 
available to depositors. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Our look at the effects of deregul.ition on continuing regulatory needs 
for deposit financial inHitutions has produced one clear conclusion. 
Despite an app8rent consensus that both monetary policy !!lld deposit 
insurance have important continuing role,, neithn is likely to work well 
without basic changes. Indeed, we go furthrr; in pl8usible urcumstanc:cs 
the continued use of either or both may add LO rather rhan reduce system
wide instabilities. 

We are not so confident in our diagnoses rhal Wt' !Ire able to prescnb(· 
sure cures. We are confident enough to assen that the tcchnoloi;ies now 
!!Vail a blc to f1 nancial institutions and their customers h:1ve altered fu 11-

d.'.lmenla)ly the rcgulc1tory mechanisms thar can be used effrnively for 
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implementing monccary _policy and for assuring an optimal level of safrty 
and soundne~s m d1e fmancw.l system. 

NOTES 

1. For a dfscriptiorJ and analy,is of the process involved in this inter
mingling, see Phillips ( 1978 ) . See Kaufman ( l 98 5) for 211 excellcm d 1scu s
s1 oi1 of the securities activities of commercial banks. 

2. Sec J [awke (1985) for detail. 
3. Sec Key (1985) for detail. 
4. Sec Kam' (1983) for an analysis of the situation in the thrift indmtr1es. 
5. For comments on the difficuhics inherent in r cgubwry refonn, see Jacobs 

a11d Phillips ( 1983). 
6. The underlying theory is well-known and basically 1he same as that per

taining to inventories of other assets. See Baumol (1952). 
7. for a discussion of the availability doctrine, see Mayer (19G8). An argll

ment very close to thu being made here appears rn Smith (J 956). 
8. On thio point, see Grantham, Velk and fraas {1977), Klictg (1981), 

L,tane (1954), .lviinsky (1957), and Smith {1956). 
9. This raises the specter of "Goodhut's I.aw," an a,.,cnion thin d,c use 

of monet.iry controls lu, the effect of looscni[lg existi[lg relationships 
between money and the eco[lomic variables the central bank wishes to 
innucncc. Sec, m particular, Goodhart (1981) and Evans (1985). 

10. See FDIC (1983) «nd fHLBB (1983). 
J 1. For an evaluation of the relative risks of secuntics underwriting and com

mercial lending, sec Giddy (1985) and Saunders (1985). 
12. For evidence of d1versificit1on g,1i[ls from the expamion of bank powers, 

see Heggestad (1975), Eiscm~nn ( 19"/6), and Wall and Eisenbeis (1984 ). 
13. for more exte11.1ive c1itical discussion of these reform proposals; .ice 

Goodman and Shaffer (1983) and Merrick and s~unders (1985). 
14. Stt, for example, Horvitz (1983). 
1 l, Sec Chari and J~gannathan (1984), Cone (1983), Diamond ~nd Dybvig 

(1983), ,md Jacklin (1983). 
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